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4852-0418-1935 

January 23, 2020 

Via ECF 
 
 
Honorable Martin Glenn 
United States Bankruptcy Court, 
Southern District of New York 
One Bowling Green 
New York, NY 100004-1408 
 
 

 

 

Re: ONETRADEX LTD. (In Provisional Liquidation) 
Chapter 15 Case No. 19-13257 (MG) 

To the Hon. Martin Glenn: 

We represent Kenneth Krys (“Krys”) and Angela Barkhouse (“Barkhouse”), in their capacities 
as Joint Provisional Liquidators (“JPLs”) of the above-captioned debtor, ONETRADEX LTD. (the 
“Debtor”), a limited, resident company incorporated and registered under the laws of the Cayman 
Islands.  The JPLs are the duly appointed foreign representatives (the “Foreign Representatives”) of 
the Debtor.  The Debtor is in provisional liquidation in the Cayman Islands  (the “Cayman Action”), 
and under the supervision of the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands (the “Cayman Court”) pursuant 
to the Companies Law of the Cayman Islands (2018 Revision).   

On November 18, 2019, following a hearing (the “Recognition Hearing”), this Court entered 
the order recognizing the Cayman Action as a foreign main proceeding and granting related relief 
[ECF 10] (the “Recognition Order”).  The Recognition Order, among other things, entrusted the 
Foreign Representatives with the “administration, realization and distribution of all or part of the assets 
of the Debtor within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States … pursuant to § 1521(a) of the 
Bankruptcy Code.” Recognition Order, ¶ 7. 

We write to update the Court with respect to the Cayman Action, as well as to request a 
supplement to the Recognition Order, specifically seeking that the Foreign Representatives be 
entrusted with the distribution of assets located in the United States, pursuant to § 1521(b) of the 
Bankruptcy Code, as further described below. 
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Background.  As described in the Verified Petition filed in this case [ECF 2], and by counsel 
to the Foreign Representatives at the Recognition Hearing, the Debtor’s primary custodian for its 
assets in the United States, as well as its clients’ assets, is Interactive Brokers LLC (“IB”), which is 
headquartered in Greenwich, Connecticut.  The Debtor holds a master account at IB containing various 
assets, which are held in certain sub-accounts.  Approximately 287 of the sub-accounts hold assets of 
clients of the Debtor (the “Client Sub-Accounts”).1  The other sub accounts hold assets of the Debtor 
(the “Debtor Accounts”, and together with the Client Sub-Accounts, collectively, the “Accounts”).   

Relief Requested. The Foreign Representatives hereby file this request to supplement the 
Recognition Order, specifically seeking that they be entrusted with the distribution of the assets in the 
Accounts which are located in the United States, pursuant to § 1521(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, such 
that the assets in the Accounts may be released to the Foreign Representatives to be administered 
through the Cayman Action pursuant to the Cayman Order (defined below).2  

Law. Under § 1521(b), the Foreign Representatives may be entrusted with “the distribution of 
all or part of the debtor’s assets located in the United States.” 11 U.S.C. § 1521(b).  Section 1521(b) 
cautions that this relief only be granted if the interests of local creditors are “sufficiently protected.” 
Id.  As this Court described in its opinion in Atlas Shipping, “sufficient protection” embodies three 
basic principles: ‘“the just treatment of all holders of claims against the bankruptcy estate, the 
protection of U.S. claimants against prejudice and inconvenience in the processing of claims in the 
[foreign] proceeding, and the distribution of proceeds of the [foreign] estate substantially in 
accordance with the order prescribed by U.S. law.”’ In re Atlas Shipping, 404 B.R. 726, 740 (Bankr. 
S.D.N.Y. 2009) (citing In re Artimm, S.r.L., 335 B.R. 149, 160 (Bankr. C. D. Cal. 2005)). 

Cayman Order. As previewed to this Court at the Recognition Hearing, the Cayman Court held 
a hearing in the Cayman Action on November 27 and 28, 2019.  Subsequently, the Cayman Court 
entered an order (the “Cayman Order”) that, among other things:  

                                                 
1 The Client Sub-Accounts are held in the name of the Debtor.  The Debtor has legal title to the assets in same 

as trustee for the benefit of the relevant clients; the clients retain beneficial title to the assets. 

2 It is anticipated that the assets held in the Client Sub Accounts (other than the deduction the reserve for fees 
payable to the Foreign Representatives described below) will remain in the Client Sub-Accounts unless and until any 
competing proprietary claims with respect to such assets have been reviewed and resolved, at which time, the respective 
client (to the extent possible depending on the resolution of the proprietary claim) shall be entitled to provide instruction 
to IB regarding any distribution of such assets. 
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(i) sets forth a procedure by which clients and creditors of the Debtor are 
able to assert a proprietary claim against any assets of the Debtor, as well as assets 
held in the Client Sub-Accounts;3   

(ii) empowers and entitles the Foreign Representatives to investigate and 
adjudicate any such claims which may arise in respect of the same asset (i.e. 
“competing proprietary claims”); and  

(iii) establishes the right of the Foreign Representatives to seek recourse 
against assets located in the Client Sub-Accounts for payment of fees and expenses 
incurred by the Foreign Representatives in connection with the Cayman Action, 
subject to approval of the Cayman Court, and to create a reserve from assets held in 
the Accounts to be used to fund payment of such fees and expenses of the Foreign 
Representatives.  

A copy of the Cayman Order is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Argument. The Foreign Representatives submit that the rights of the Debtor’s creditors and 
clients are “sufficiently protected” by the process established by the Cayman Order, which was entered 
following a hearing before the Cayman Court which all clients and creditors of the Debtor were able 
to attend and be heard.  In particular, the ad hoc committee - established in the Cayman Action to 
represent the interests of the clients and creditors of the Debtor - attended and was heard at the hearing. 

“When a foreign bankruptcy proceeding -- recognized as a foreign main proceeding under 
chapter 15 of the Bankruptcy Code -- is pending, and it provides a forum for all creditors seeking to 
satisfy their claims against a foreign debtor, plaintiffs such as the creditors in this case have a proper 
forum available to them and they are not left to scour the globe for the debtor’s assets.” Atlas Shipping, 
404 B.R. at 741-42.  The Debtor’s clients and creditors are sufficiently protected and have a proper 
forum in which to assert any claims they may have, and a process for which to do so.   

The Foreign Representatives further submit that the assets held in the Client Sub-Accounts are 
not beneficially held by the Debtor and so they seek modification of the Recognition Order out of an 
abundance of caution with respect to same.  The legal title to the assets in the Client Sub-Accounts is 
held by the Debtor as trustee for the benefit of the relevant clients, and such assets should be distributed 
to those clients in accordance with their interests (subject to the deduction of fees payable to the 
Foreign Representatives, which process itself is subject to the approval of the Cayman Court as set 
forth in the Cayman Order, as described above). 

                                                 
3 There is no requirement for any client to make a proprietary claim in respect of assets in a Client Sub Account 

where the beneficial ownership of such assets is not in question. 
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Accordingly, in order to enable the Foreign Representatives to act in accordance with the 
Cayman Order expeditiously, the Foreign Representatives respectfully request that this Court (i) 
permit turnover of all assets held in the Accounts, including the assets in the Client Sub-Accounts, 
pursuant to § 1521(b), in order that the Foreign Representatives may (a) distribute client assets in 
accordance with the Cayman Order (subject to the Foreign Representatives being entitled to payment 
of their fees and expenses as approved by the Cayman Court); and (b) be entrusted with those assets 
in the Debtor Account, and (ii) grant such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

Very truly yours, 
 
/s/ Katherine R. Catanese 
 
Katherine R. Catanese 
 
 

Enclosure 
 
 
cc: Ken Krys and Angela Barkhouse 
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